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COMPANY OVERVIEW

Sigma Scientific LLC manufactures chemical ecology
and entomological scientific equipment for
olfactometry and semio-chemical collection
worldwide.
Our in-house scientific glass shop allows for the
fabrication of micro to 200-liter chambers. We work
with all types of glass, including borosilicate, quartz,
& soda. Our machining capabilities include metals,
plastic, graphite, and glass.

At Sigma Scientific LLC, we are committed to our
customers, employees, and the community with a
focus on integrity, efficiency, and dependability. We
take pride in inspiring and uniting scientists with
products and services which benefit us all.
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CLEAN AIR DELIVERY SYSTEMS
Introduction
The Sigma Clean Air Delivery Systems
(CADS) and Vacuum Air Delivery
Systems (VADS) are specifically
designed to not only purify the supply
of air to a standard state, but also
provide a convenient system of
regulated air flow to the many variable
collection
devices
used
in
olfactometry and volatile collection.

Olfactometry and volatile collection
experimental methods require a reference
carrier air free of particulates, excessive
pollutants such as SOx, NOx, CS2 etc., and
no volatile organics. Sigma’s Clean Air
Delivery Systems (CADS) are specifically
designed to purify the supply of air to a
standard state, and provide a convenient
system of regulated air flow to the many
variable collection devices used in
olfactometry and volatile collection.

The following section describes first
Sigma’s positive pressure CADS then
the Vacuum Air Delivery Systems
(VADS) and finally the various units
available for the most efficient
application tailored to the research
project.
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CADS
Pressurized supply air (not to exceed
100 PSI) enters the back of the unit via
a push-to-connect fitting whereupon
the air encounters the first of two
filters for removal of both liquid and
solid particulates. This is accomplished
first by cyclonic action then a
coalescing section and finally a sintered
filtration.

The particulate free air then encounters a
high-pressure gauge for monitoring the
supply pressure and next enters a pressure
regulator with gauge allowing for
adjustment of the air pressure to the
operating parameters for the experiment
(0-30psi.)

The air now enters a distribution manifold
for an even non-fluctuating source for
entree to the selected port. Every port has
a dedicated five element final scrubbing
cartridge the main component consisting
of acid washed granular activated carbon
to ensure organic volatiles removal. The
cap and body are spin-welded together
producing a smooth, consistent seal
without glues or binders that can cause
contamination.

Upon port selection the processed
air enters the inlet side of the
precision flow meter where a valve
control adjusts the air flow as
indicated by a float bead on a
150mm direct read scale and exits
the system for experimental use.
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VADS
Controlled Vacuum Systems
The pressurized supply air is teed-off after
the high-pressure gauge to a secondary
regulator and gauge, used to adjust air flow
to the venturi vacuum generator. The
modular highly efficient venturi vacuum
pump is capable of reaching 28"Hg
[948mbar], contamination tolerant, and
includes a silencer for near silent
operation.

VADS

The venturi vacuum generator allows for a
continuous vacuum with little to no pulses or
fluctuations. The constant flow vacuum is
directed to a 0-30” Hg gauge, then to a
precision vacuum flow meter(s). A cartridge
filter is placed between the vacuum inlet
port and flow meter to prevent particles
from clogging the flow meter and to absorb
volatiles from being rereleased into the
laboratory environment.

Flow Meters
150 mm, ±2% Full Scale Accuracy,
Interchangeable Flow Tubes, Universal mm Scale;
Variable Area Glass Flowmeters are designed
with easy to read universal 150 mm scale and
supplied with correlation charts.
Glass
flowmeters are suitable for metering carrier
gases for laboratories. Units are equipped with a
standard 6-turn needle valve for flow rate
control. High precision metering valves with nonrising stems (sold separately) are available for
high sensitivity control and resolution particularly suited for very low flow rates.
$280.00 installed

Flow Meters
150 mm, ±2% Full Scale Accuracy,
Flow rates
Interchangeable Flow Tubes, Universal
mmavailable
Scale; are 0.37 LPM, 0.81
LMP,are
2.3designed
LPM, 3.8 LPM, 4.5 LPM, 7.5
Variable Area Glass Flowmeters
LPM,
8.7
LPM,
with easy to read universal 150 mm scale
and16.7 LPM, 23.5 LPM,
supplied with correlation 44.3
charts.
Glass staff will be happy
LPM. Sigma’s
flowmeters are suitable for to
metering
help you carrier
determine which flow rates
gases for laboratories. Units areare
equipped
neededwith
fora your Olfactometer
standard 6-turn needle valve for flow rate
equipment. Call for custom Flow Rates.
control. (High precision metering valves with nonrising stems (sold separately) are available for
high sensitivity control and resolution particularly suited for very low flow rates.
$280.00 installed
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SMALL & LARGE SYSTEMS WITH RUGGED WEATHERPROOF CASES

Sigma Large Systems Include
The cabinet has an easily removable front door for effortless access to the front
controls and can be locked to prevent unauthorized tampering. Both side doors
are lockable and removable. A top mounted LED light provides easy reading of
gauges. The external dimensions are 23.63” x 14.5” x 17.5” (WHD)
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

CADS-4CPP: For a 4-Choice Arena Olfactometer(upgradeable
with 2 open slots for Flow Meters). - 2 Vacuum for Volatile
Collection, 2 positive flow for other olfactometers, or one of
each.
CADS-4CPP-VH CADS: Unit with Variable Humidity.
CADS-4CPP-TC: For the All Glass True Choice™ Olfactometers
and a 4- Choice Arena Olfactometer at the same time
CADS-4P4P: 4 Push and 4 Pull for four asymmetrical Volatile
Collection Experiments. Powers a 4 Choice Arena, two Y-Tubes,
or a True Choice™ Olfactometer.
CADS-8P: Made to your special needs with 8 Flow Meters. Two
open slots for Flow Meters.

Sigma Smaller Systems Include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

CADS-2Push and 4Ports
VADS-2Ports w/Venturi Vacuum
Pump
CADS-3Push for the All Glass True
Choice™ Olfactometer
VADS Field Units (Battery Operated,
Self-contained Pumps)
Standalone Flow Meters for Push
and Pull operations (Open Frame.)

Rugged
Weatherproof Case
These cases are now used for the 2, 3, and 4 Port
CADS/VADS Units.
Constructed from durable
polypropylene. This professional quality hard case
takes a beating while protecting CADS systems from
impact and microscopic dust.
•IP65 Rated- watertight and dustproof.
•Strong, secure, easy-open latches for CAF
Filter replacement.
•Super strong reinforced polypropylene
construction.
•Exterior dimensions: 20.3 in. (516 mm)
Width by 15.5 in. (394 mm) Height by 8 in.
(203 mm) Depth.

Rugged
Weatherproof Case
These cases are now used for the 2, 3, and 4 Port
CADS/VADS Units. Constructed from durable
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CLEAN AIR DELIVERY SYSTEMS PUSH ONLY MODELS
CADS-2Push 2-Port Clean Air Delivery System: for use with one Y-Tube,
Parallel Arm Tube, U-Tube, or any other 2-Choice Olfactometer. Includes
separate 2.5” X 14” - 5 stage filter cartridges for each channel and is
upgradable to a 4-channel system. Approximate dimensions: 20.3 in.
(516 mm) Width by 15.5 in. (394 mm) Height by 8 in. (203 mm) Depth.
System comes with standard Swagelok for air source with a Push-toConnect adaptor and two ¼” Push-to-Connect tube connectors on the
front for air delivery to the Olfactometer.
$2053.00 US Dollars
CADS-4Push 4-Port Clean Air Delivery System: for use with two Y-Tubes,
Wishbone Tubes, U-Tubes, or any other 4-Choice Olfactometer. Two
separate secondary filter cartridges, each one is shared for 2 channels of
the system. (NOTE: A standalone precision 0-7.5 LPM vacuum flow meter
is required for use with a 4-Choice Arena Olfactometer and must be
purchased separately). Approximate dimensions: CADS-2Push are 20.3
in. (516 mm) Width by 15.5 in. (394 mm) Height by 8 in. (203 mm) Depth.
System comes with standard Swagelok for air source with a Push-toConnect adaptor and two ¼” Push-to-Connect tube connectors on the
front for air delivery to the Olfactometer.
$2648.00 US Dollars
CADS-3Push-FOR THE ALL GLASS TRUE CHOICE™: A Clean Air Delivery
System specifically designed for the unique operation of the All Glass True
Choice TM Olfactometers. The two main flow meters are setup for the Glass
Flow Tubes of the AGTCO and a 3rd flow meter for the Acclimation
Chamber. The 3rd flow meter has a “Pulse Control” valve to temporarily
pause the clean air flowing into the Choice Chamber to allow small
amounts of Odor Air moving down the gas flow tubes to enter the Choice
Chamber. This system has all the standard features of all of Sigma’s Air
Delivery Systems (Dual gauges, 5 stage filters for each channel).
$2853.00 US Dollars

CADS-8Push: The Clean Air Delivery System 8 Push is the same internal
structure as the CADS-4CPP on a different face plate, centralizing the flow
meters and moving the gauges and regulators to the sides. The CADS8Push is designed for Clean air flow delivery for a broad spectrum of
Olfactometry systems and other scientific experiments needing controlled
delivery of clean air flow.
$6445.00 US Dollars
a broad spectrum of Olfactometry systems and other scientific
experiments needing controlled delivery of clean air flow.
$6445.00 US Dollars
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VACUUM CLEAN AIR DELIVERY SYSTEMS

VADS-2Pull Vacuum System 2-Port Controlled Vacuum Delivery System:
For use with Pull only Volatile Collection Experiments. System includes separate
vacuum filter cartridges for each channel, Venturi Vacuum Generator, VADS-2Pull
can be upgraded to a 4-channel system. All systems contain a Sigma Scientific
CAFC-2.5X6 air filter with 3 stages of filtering, 1,469,274 square feet of activated
carbon surface area, to remove semio-chemicals from the exhaust of the venturi
vacuum system. Approximate dimensions: VADS-2Pull are 20.3 in. (516 mm) Width
by 15.5 in. (394 mm) Height by 8 in. (203 mm) Depth. Comes with standard
Swagelok for air source with a Push-to-Connect adaptor.

VADS-4Pull Vacuum System 4-Port Controlled Vacuum Delivery System:
For use with Pull only Volatile Collection Experiments. System includes separate 4
vacuum filter cartridges one for each channel. All systems contain a Sigma
Scientific CAFC-2.5X6 air filter with 3 stages of filtering, 1,469,274 square feet of
activated carbon surface area, to remove semio-chemicals from the exhaust of the
venturi vacuum system. Approximate dimensions: 20.3 in. (516 mm) Width by
15.5 in. (394 mm) Height by 8 in. (203 mm) Depth. System comes with standard
Swagelok for air source with a Push-to-Connect adaptor.
$2648.00 US Dollars

VADS-8Pull Vacuum System:
The CADS-8Pull system was designed to run 8 Volatile Collection
systems with the pull method using our laboratory / greenhouse
ambient air filtering system on the Volatile Collection Chambers (VCC)
themselves, our recommended way for better experiment control and
repeatability. The VCC’s use our guillotine system with active carbon
filtering around the base of the plant and a special active carbon filter
funnel on the top of the chamber, removing all semio-chemicals and
biological volatiles in the ambient air. This system allows for the RH of
the environment to be constant with the clean air in the VCC, reducing another variable in repeatability.
$6695.00 US Dollars
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Vacuum Clean Air Delivery System (VADS)-Field Unit:
Battery Operated Clean Air Delivery System with Dual Pumps.
Allows for Asymmetrical Push / Pull operation. Developed for
volatile collection in the field where guillotine chambers or
collection methods that allow some leakage are used. The
Asymmetrical Push / Pull system allows for a greater amount of
clean air going in then being vacuumed out.
This over pressurization prevents contaminated outside air from
entering the collection chamber. Each pump can produce 1.7
LPM flow rates or up to 14 PSI and 14 in. Hg. The pumps have a
rated life of 3000 hours. Both pumps are controlled by “Pulse
Width Modulation” IC circuits which extends the life of the
battery. The 5200 mAh. battery will allow for over 50 hours of
run time on a single charge.
Comes with dual intake filters with replaceable cartridge and
Sigma Scientific’s CAFC-2.5X6 air filter with 3 stages of filtering,
1,469,274 square feet of activated carbon surface area. Built in
Flowmeters for both pressure and vacuum paths. Smart Charger
for Li-Ion battery with the capability of powering the CADS unit
without the battery (adaptor sold separately).
Comes with spare Swagelok nut and ferrule sets. All in a 10" Black Tactical Weatherproof Equipment Case
((L x W x H): 10 1/2" x 9 1/2" x 4 3/4" or 10 1/2" x 9 1/2" x 7")
$2643.90 US Dollars

VADS Field Unit 1P High Flow: 5.5 LPM:
Battery Operated Clean Air Delivery System with dual head single motor pump capable of closed loop
operation. Allows for symmetrical Push / Pull operation. The pump can produce 5.5 LPM flow rates or up
to 20 PSI and 16 in. Hg. The pumps have a rated life of 3000 hours. The pump is controlled by “Pulse Width
Modulation” IC circuits which extends the life of the battery. The 5200 mAh battery will allow over 8 hours
run time on a single charge. Comes with vacuum filter with replaceable cartridge and Sigma Scientific’s
CAFC-2.5X6 air filter with 3 stages of filtering, 1,469,274 square feet of surface area. Built in Flowmeter to
set the flow rate of the loop. Smart Charger for Li-Ion battery with the capability of powering the CADS unit
without the battery (adaptor sold separately). Comes with spare Swagelok nut and ferrule sets. All in a 10"
Yellow or Black Tactical Weatherproof Equipment Case ((L x W x H): 10 1/2" x 9 1/2" x 4 3/4")

$2,033.17 US Dollars
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STANDALONE FLOW METERS FOR PUSH AND PULL OPERATIONS

Standalone Positive Pressure Flow Meters with filtration:
Choice of Swagelok® or the easy to use Push-to-Connect tube connection fittings. Stand holds a Sigma
Scientific CAFC-2.5X6 air filter with 3 stages of filtering, 1,469,274 square feet of surface area. Stands have
padded bottom feet to prevent scratching of surfaces. Available flow rates are 0.0 to: 0.37 LPM, 0.81 LMP,
2.3 LPM, 3.8 LPM, 4.5 LPM, 7.5 LPM, 8.7 LPM, 16.7 LPM, 23.5 LPM, 44.3 LPM.

$750.00 US Dollars

Standalone Vacuum Flow Meters with particle filtration:
Choice of Swagelok® or the easy to use Push-toConnect tube connection fittings. Stand holds a
vacuum particle filter to protect the medical grade
precision flow meter. An external vacuum source is
required for operation. Stands have padded bottom
feet to prevent scratching of surfaces. Available flow
rates are 0.0 to: 0.37 LPM, 0.81 LMP, 2.3 LPM, 3.8
LPM, 4.5 LPM, 7.5 LPM, 8.7 LPM, 16.7 LPM, 23.5 LPM,
44.3 LPM.

$750.00 US Dollars

Sigma Scientific LLC staff will be happy to help you determine which flow rates are needed for your
Olfactometry equipment. Call for custom Flow Rates.
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CLEAN AIR DELIVERY SYSTEMS PUSH/PULL

Front Panel: We have multiple front panel designs to support numerous configurations with both Push
(pressure) and Pull (vacuum) operations. Including:
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

Classic 4-Push / 1-Pull for a 4-Choice Arena Olfactometer, 2 X 2-choice Olfactometer, All Glass True
Choice™ Olfactometer, or 1 asymmetrical Push/Pull Volatile Collection. (Add-On up to 2 Vacuum
Flow Meters for 3 asymmetrical Push/Pull Volatile Collection.)
Variable Humidity 4 Push / 1 Pull same as above but cannot add the extra flow meters, spots are
used for the variable humidity option. Variable Humidity Units come with the venturi vacuum
generator and a valve to switch to external vacuum pump when High Pressure Tank air is used for
the dry side.
4Push / 4Pull: for a 4-Choice Arena Olfactometer or other Olfactometer setups, 4 X Push/Pull
asymmetrical closed system Volatile Collection, 4 Push Volatile Collection, or 4 pull Volatile
Collection Traps.
CADS-3P specially designed unit for the All Glass True Choice™ olfactometer (AGTCO.)
VADS Controlled vacuum 8 Pull system: for 8 vacuum Volatile Collection Trap systems.
Optional Add-ons.

CADS-4CPP PUSH/PULL
The Clean Air Delivery System for 4-Choice Arena Olfactometers is a 4 push to 1 pull (vacuum) system.
This system is designed to be used with a 4-Choice Arena Olfactometer and may also be used as a “CADS”
for two Y-Tubes or any other 2-choice, 3-choice or 4-choice olfactometer. The vacuum flow meter may also
be used as a pull system for volatile collection apparatus. CADS-4CPP includes 4 X 2.3 LPM clean air source
flow meters and one 0-6 LPM vacuum flow meter. The two sets of four holes in the center are for an
upgrade to a variable humidity system, two vacuum flow meters allows for three asymmetrical volatile
collection, or two positive pressure flow meters for six choice olfactometers.
$4895.00 US Dollars
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Optional Add-ons:
CADS-FL0W METER ADD-ON:
Positive Pressure Flow Meter Add-on for the CADS-4CPP: Expand the capabilities for volatile collection and
Olfactometry. Includes positive pressure flow meter, filter, manifold and plumbing. Filter for the air Stream
will be inside the cabinet with mounting hardware.
$740 US Dollars
CADS-VAC:
Vacuum Flow Meter Add-on for the CADS-4CPP: Expand the capabilities for volatile collection, includes
vacuum flow meters, filters manifold and plumbing.
$840 US Dollars
CADS-LARGE AIR BUBBLE: CALL FOR PRICING
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CADS VARIABLE HUMIDITY PUSH/PULL FOR 4-CHOICE ARENA
The Clean Air Delivery System with variable humidity:
The CADS-4CPP-VH is for use with 4-Choice Arena
Olfactometer where controlled humidity is required: Same as
the CADS-4CPP with the following add-ons. Variable humidity
requires two air sources; 1 – standard compressed air source
(typically contains 90-100% relative humidity) 2 – Tank source
of clean dry air (available for rent from gas supply houses.)
The dry and wet air volumes are controlled by two
experiment grade flow meters, which flow into a specially
designed pre-stage filtering / mixing chamber.
A digital relative humidity probe measures the combined air before it is sent to the filter manifold. The
mixing chamber cartridge contains acid wash activated carbon for pre-filtering. The controlled humidified
air is then sent to the 4-experiment grade output flow meters for use with the 4-Choice Arena, Olfactometer
or for other experiments involving olfactometers and volatile collection. The dry air initial psi output is
controlled at the tank, and pre-filtering is not required since the dew point of the dry air is -80° F (-62.2° C.)
$7995.00 US Dollars

CADS-4PUSH-4PULL
The Clean Air Delivery System 4 Push and 4 Pull:
Same as the CADS-4CPP on a different face plate, centralizing
the flow meters and moving the gauges and regulators to the
sides. We add three additional pull (vacuum) flow meters and
the necessary plumbing. The CADS-4Push-4Pull is intended to
expand the capabilities of experiments in both Olfactometry
and Volatile Collection. This CADS system can be used for a 4-Choice Arena Olfactometer, two 2-Choice
Olfactometers running at the same time, or for up to 4 push / pull Volatile Collection Traps closed system,
4 pull Volatile Collection Systems with laboratory filtering system on the Volatile Collection Chambers (VCC),
or 4 push Volatile Collection Systems.
$7383.00 US Dollars
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CLEAN AIR DELIVERY SYSTEMS ACCESSORIES
Battery 5400mAh: Spare battery for the CADS Field Unit. Runs dual pump model for over 50 hours on a
single charge.
$128.00

Swagelok Nut and Ferrule set (5 pack)

$20.00

Adaptor for running unit with smart charger in a lab or green house.

$45.00

Smart Charger
$65.00

CLEAN AIR FILTER CARTRIDGE
CAFC 2.5X6: Replacement clean air filter cartridge for Field-CADS with screw in design.
Cap and body are spin-welded together producing a smooth, consistent seal without the use of glues or
binders that can cause contamination and release volatiles into the air stream. The result of these design
and production techniques is a reliable filter that is fast and easy to install. The CAFC are an activated carbon
cartridge system for easy replacement, which include 5 filter elements, the largest being activated carbon
for removal of all biological contaminants.
Replacement cartridge for Field-CADS clean air filter with screw in design for easy replacement. Three
stages of filtering including 239 ml of acid washed granular activated carbon. With a measured surface area
of 1000 – 1100 m2 per gram.
Surface Area: 239 ml (130 gm) at 1050 m2 /gm = 1,469,274 square feet
Service Life: 1.5 million Liters at 10 PPM

$65.00

PUMPS: The Micro Diaphragm Pumps are a coreless DC motor-driven pump designed to handle air. The
smaller, innovative design allows a reduce size and weight while incorporating leading edge technologies
into their product.
Single Head, Micro Diaphragm, Max. Unrestricted Flow Range: 1.7 LPM
Pump Pressure Range: 0-12 PSIG, Vacuum Range: 0-12 In Hg
Highest Performance/Size Ratio: - innovative and efficient engineering design enable the pumps to push the
performance envelope in a lightweight, compact size. Runs in Hotter Environments: selection of advanced
materials and our proprietary elastomer diaphragms and valves allow our pumps to operate in increased
temperature environments up to 158 ° F (70 ° C). Lasts Reliably Longer: using our proprietary advanced
diaphragm elastomer and superior brushless motor design sets the highest benchmark for service-free
miniature diaphragm pump operation that exceeds 3,000 hours.
Contamination free – Sigma Scientific takes the necessary steps to assure that our Field-CADS pumps are
100% oil and contaminant free to maintain the purity of your Volatile Collection System. Convoluted
Diaphragm, Smooth pressure transition.
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INLINE CLEAN AIR FILTER CARTRIDGE
Sigma Scientific’s Clean Air Filter Units and Ambient Air
Filters utilize multiple layers of different filtering
materials. All our filters use several layers of fiber filter
material at both ends of the unit and granular filter
material in the center.
Different types of granular
activated carbon are used in the high-pressure system
instead of the ambient air filter systems. The variety of
different types of filter material lead to a comprehensive
active filter system.
Gas-phase filtration is utilized in areas where semiochemicals and/or odors are present and need to be
removed from a pressurized air stream or from external ambient air into a chamber head space. There are
a few different types of gas-phase media available today. The most common is activated carbon. Adsorption
of semiochemicals out of a gas-phase stream has a fundamental difference from adsorption in a liquid
phase. Diffusion is much more rapid, with contact times on the order of 1-6 seconds versus 15-30 minutes
for liquid systems.
We use larger granules in the center section of our filter systems to minimize the pressure drop, because
the flow rates across the carbon is so much higher. The lower molecular weight of the semiochemicals
causes the adsorption to occur mostly in the micropores of the activated carbon. High pressures enhance
adsorption in the gas-phase, allowing for small amounts of granular carbon to be used in the Clean Air
Delivery Systems.
HIGH PURITY & PRESSURE REGULATOR FOR TANK AIR FOR OLFACTOMETRY & VOLATILE COLLECTION
High pressure regulator to ¼” Swagelok fitting for use in Olfactometry and
Volatile Collection. This regulator is for applications requiring constant delivery
pressure control, regardless of supply pressure. Dual Stage Nickel-Plated Brass
Body, Four-Port Configuration, 316 Stainless Steel Diaphragm.
$494.00 US Dollars

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Features
Controlled surface integrity
Front Panel Mountable
Easy Installation
10 Micron Filtration
Outlet Pressure Ranges: 0100 psig
316 Stainless Steel
Diaphragm
Minimal purge requirements
Convoluted Diaphragm
Smooth pressure transition

Typical Applications
• Ultra-high
purity carrier
gases for
Olfactometry
• Gas and liquid
chromatograph
y FID, GC, HID,
PID, FPO, RD,
ECD
• EPA Protocol
gases
• Laboratory
analysis

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Specifications
Maximum Inlet Pressure: 3000
psig (210 bar)
Temperature Range: -40 °F to
165 °F (-40 °C to 74 °C)
Gauges; 2" diameter chromeplated brass.
Weight: 4.8 lbs. (2.2 kg)
Outlet Pressure: 0 – 100 psig
Outlet Gauge: 30"-0-200 psig
Inlet Gauge: 0-4000 psig
Outlet Assemblies: Diaphragm
Valve 1/4" Tube Fitting
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OLFACTOMETERS
In addition to manufacturing and designing the full spectrum of Olfactometers, Sigma Scientific introduced
the True-Choice TM Olfactometer, a revolutionary new tool which specifically targets and isolates a
specimen’s olfactory decision making.

Y-TUBE OLFACTOMETERS
The original Olfactometer for the Entomological Community. Available in many different configurations and
customizable to your specific experimental needs.

Y-Tube Wishbone Space saver
1.

Y-Tube Classic style

2.

Inline Odor Source Chamber with ¼” tube quick disconnect in the removable head.

3.

¼” Tube Adaptor for use with direct air and large odor source chambers

4.

Specimen Adaptor for introduction of test subjects and air exit port. The tip of the Specimen
Adaptor is the smallest inside diameter point in a Y-Tube assembly.

5.

Joint clips for securing an inner ground joint (Adaptors) to an outer ground joint (Y-Tube Body)

Multi-Use PLUG for OSI, Insect Elevator, insect collection chamber, 4-choice
arena olfactometer in-line odor source
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Sigma Scientific LLC Y-Tube Prices
JOINT
SIZE

CLASSIC
Y-TUBE

WISHBONE
Y-TUBE

EXTERNAL
ODOR
SOURCE

INLINE
ODOR
SOURCE

SPECIMEN
ADAPTOR

JOINT CLIPS

10/18

YT-1018

WT-1018

OSE-1018

OSI-1018

SA-1018

CLIP-1018

$131.25

$131.25

$36.25

$126.21

$23.13

$5.97

12/18

YT-1218
$164.66

WT-1218
$164.66

OSE-1218
$43.41

OSI-1218
$132.18

SA-1218
$30.28

CLIP-1218
$7.16

14/20

YT-1420
$196.88

WT-1420
$196.88

OSE-1420
$49.38

OSI-1420
$139.34

SA-1420
$36.25

CLIP-1420
$7.16

19/22

YT-1922
$230.28

WT-1922
$230.28

OSE-1922
$62.50

OSI-1922
$152.46

SA-1922
$43.41

CLIP-1922
$8.35

24/25

YT-2425
$262.50

WT-2425
$262.50

OSE-2425
$69.66

OSI-2425
$158.43

SA-2425
$43.41

CLIP-2425
$9.55

29/26

YT-2926
$288.75

OSE-2926
$75.63

OSI-2926
$165.59

SA-2926
$49.38

CLIP-2926
$9.55

34/28

YT-3428
$328.13

OSE-3428
$88.75

OSI-3428
$210.93

SA-3428
$56.53

CLIP-3428
$10.74

40/35

YT-4035
$341.25

OSE-4035
$95.91

OSI-4035
$204.96

SA-4035
$62.50

CLIP-4035
$13.13

45/50

YT-4550
$393.75

OSE-4550
$101.88

OSI-4550
$224.06

SA-4550
$75.63

CLIP-4550
$13.13

50/50

YT-5050
$525.00

OSE-5050
$115.00

OSI-5050
$276.56

SA-5050
$88.75

N/A
$0.00

71/60

YT-7160
$721.88

OSE-7160
$141.25

OSI-7160
$342.18

SA-7160
$109.03

N/A
$0.00

Plug
$79.68
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Y-Tube Classic Style setup with one Inline Odor
Source (OSI), one ¼” tube adaptor External
Odor Source (OSE), one Specimen adaptor at
the foot of the Y-Tube. All adaptors are locked
in place with joint clips.

Space Saver (Wishbone) Style Y-Tube
takes up less counter space with an
inline approach.

Inside Diameters of Y-Tubes
YT-1018 has a body ID of 11mm

SA-1018 has an ID of 5 mm at the narrow end.

YT-1218 has a body ID of 12.2mm

SA-1218 has an ID of 6.5 mm at the narrow end.

YT-1420 has a body ID of 15mm

SA-1420 has an ID of 8.5 mm at the narrow end.

YT-1922 has a body ID of 18mm

SA-1922 has an ID of 12.5 mm at the narrow end.

YT-2425 has a body ID of 24mm

SA-2425 has an ID of 17.5 mm at the narrow end

YT-2926 has a body ID of 27mm

SA-2926 has an ID of 22.5 mm at the narrow end.

YT-3428 has a body ID of 34mm

SA-3428 has an ID of 27.5 mm at the narrow end.

YT-4035 has a body ID of 41mm

SA-4035 has an ID of 31 mm at the narrow end.

YT-4550 has a body ID of 43mm

SA-4550 has an ID of 35.5 mm at the narrow end.

YT-5050 has a body ID of 50mm

SA-5050 has an ID of 39.5 mm at the narrow end.

YT-6050 has a body ID of 59mm

SA-6050 has an ID of 49.5 mm at the narrow end.

YT-7160 has a body ID of 70mm

SA-7160 has an ID of 58.5 mm at the narrow end.
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Y-TUBE OLFACTOMETER CUSTOM LENGTH ORDER FORM
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SET-UP OF A Y-TUBE
Depending on your air source (tank high pressure air verses compressed air) the set up differs slightly. If
using clean purified tank air, activated carbon filtration is not required, but the purified tank air will be very
dry. It is recommended to use an inline bubbler with distilled water to humidify the air. Compressed Air is
usually 90 – 100 % humidified unless it is processed by a chiller unit, please check with your building manager
to determine if a chiller is used. The compressed air will not be purified and activated carbon filters will be
required to remove all oils, hydro-carbons and volatiles from the air before use in experiments. Sigma
Scientific has inline acid washed activated carbon filter with 5 layers of filtration and quick disconnects on
each end.
Laminar flow
Control of your air flow into the Y-Tube is critical for laminar flow. It is highly recommended to have
precision flow meters, so no eddy currents or vortices are created at the Y-Tube junction. The goal is to
create a laminar flow from the inflow ports of the Y-Tube arms to the outflow port at the foot of the Y-Tube,
and to try to keep the mixing of the air streams to a minimum, there will be a gradient mix of the streams
with odors and without. Keeping your odor to a minimum to prevent the senses of the test subject from
becoming overly stimulated is recommended.
Smoke test to visually verify that no turbulence is occurring in the main Y-Tube body, is strongly
recommended. The Specimen Adaptor has a stainless-steel screen to keep the insects inside the adaptor
but at the same time allow the two air flows to exit the Y-Tube. Controlled positive pressure at the arms of
the Y-Tube is the recommended method.

INLINE ODOR SOURCE CHAMBERS / ADAPTORS
Sigma Scientific offers the OSI “Inline
Odor Source Chambers.”
Sigma
Scientific’s OSI-1018 through OSI2425 use a standard Chamber. The
usable portion of the chamber is
18mm ID by 75mm long. That is
considering the stainless-steel screen and the end cap with the ¼” tubing adaptor quick disconnect. YT2926 and above we manufacture the end cap to the tubing diameter of the ground joint and can be made
to varying lengths, please email (sales@sigmascientificllc.com) for chamber sizes above 2425.
The odor source external (OSE) chamber adaptors are for use with external
chambers and the control side (clean air only) of the Y-Tube. The Sigma OSE
series is an adaptor with a stainless-steel screen that allows for ¼” tubing to
be attached to the Y-Tube. This ¼” tube can come directly from a flow meter
for clean air or can have a large odor source chamber with an in and out port
between the flow meter and the Y-Tube, both sealed chambers and
guillotine style chamber can be used for whole plants or the top of plants.
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CLASSIC 4-CHOICE (FOUR-ARM) ARENA OLFACTOMETER

The world Standard. Easily configurable to 3-Choice and 2-Choice with included adaptors. Multiple
accessories are available including the new Insect Elevator for smaller specimens.
The classic 4-Choice Arena Olfactometer (4-COA) is a 12" x 12" x 1", 5-Port Arena Olfactometer w/removable
Lid: The main body and all inlet & outlet ports are made from solid UHMW-Poly Ethylene (PE) with a 1/4"
thick clear Plexiglas removable Lid. Includes a bottom fed insect inlet adapter made of borosilicate glass
with glass frit to stop insects from moving into the vacuum system. (NOTE: Specify insect size at time of
order.)
4-COA includes four sets of borosilicate glass 2-piece combination ¼” Teflon™ tube adapter and Insect
Isolation Traps (IIT) which collect insects responding to an odor source and prevents them from returning
into the arena or reaching the odor source. We include 2 Inline Odor Source Chambers, 24/40 with stainless
steel screen fused into the glass with UHMW double o-ring end cap to ¼” tube adaptor. Unit also includes
a 2-CHOICE ADAPTER insert which allows the olfactometer to be converted to a two-choice system by
blocking off half of the arena area. Olfactometer is supported by (4) - 6" removable legs.

1 Unit: $2289.00 ea. OR 2 Units: $1998.00 ea. US Dollars
To operate the system a 4-push with 1-pull Clean Air Delivery system is needed. (Purchased separately)
The CADS-4Push-1Pull has 4 filtered air outputs and 1 vacuum input for air flow control. The 4 push flow
meters produce 0-1.3 LPM of clean air and the vacuum side has a 0-6 LPM vacuum flow-meter to be
connected to bottom insect trap on 4-Choice Olfactometer, installed in single a lighted and lockable chest.
Note: Requires compressed air source at 50-100 PSI pressure

Options: Inline Odor Source Chamber for use with 4-CAO: 24/40 with stainless steel screen fused into the
glass to stop bug travel includes Ultra-high-molecular-weight polyethylene
(UHMW) double o-ring end cap with ¼” tube adaptor. (We now include 2
Inline Odor Source Chambers with a complete 4-CAO)

$89.90 US Dollars
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4-CHOICE ARENA OLFACTOMETER COMPLETE SYSTEM DIAGRAM

This diagram shows a complete system with both a 4-Choice Arena Olfactometer hook-up to our Clean Air
Delivery System, CADS-4CPP(Sold separately).
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Port A1 is using an External Odor Source like a potted plant in a sealed Multi-Use Chamber. Also,
guillotines stand with our Multi-Use Chamber Dome and the ¼” tube adaptor for use with just the top of a
plant.
Port A2 and A3 are using our Inline Odor Source Chambers for the use of small odor source such as SPME
or insects.
Port A4 is a direct connection to the Clean Air Delivery System (CADS) providing a control port or ports of
clean non-odor air into the choice schematic.
Turn over times for the 4-Choice Arena Olfactometer:
This is the time in seconds for the total volume of air inside the arena to be replaced. The arena has an area
of 88.75 in2 and a volume equal to 29.06 in3 which is equal to 0.476 liters. For this exercise we will round up
to ½ liter. Sigma Scientific’s 4-Choice Arena Olfactometer comes standard with adaptors to convert the
arena into a 3-Choice or 2-Choice. The formula used is :
0.5 / ((FM1 + FM2 + FM3 + FM4) / 60) = time in seconds for turn over
Where FM is the flow rate of each individual flow meter, the chart below is based on all active flow meters
set to the same flow rate.
4 Flow Meters Active:
Flow Rate of combined Flow Meter

Turn over

4 X 0.5 LPM

15 sec.

4 X 0.75 LPM

10 sec.
7.5 sec.

4 X 1.0 LPM
3 Flow Meters Active:
3 X 0.5 LPM

20 sec.

3 X 0.75 LPM

13.5 sec.
10 sec.

3 x 1.0 LPM
2 Flow Meters Active:
2 X 0.5 LPM

30 sec.

2 X 0.75 LPM

20 sec.

2 X 1.0 LPM

15 sec.
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TRUE CHOICE™ ALL GLASS OLFACTOMETERS

Today’s analytical instrumentation enables rapid, reliable, accurate, and repeatable detection of
volatiles and semiochemicals at the lowest levels ever. This is ideal for the analytical side of this field
of research. However, it now portents behavior response equipment, which must be scrupulously
cleaned between runs to eliminate any cross contamination. Another flaw exists with the common Ytype and Arena olfactometers. They are by design gradient dilution devices; therefore, the specimen
is often exposed to some background level of a stimulant and the choice is a change in the stimulant
concentration. The compact all glass “True Choice™” Olfactometer corrects all these issues.
1: The “True Choice™” (TC) Olfactometer addresses ten main issues.
2: The “TC” is an all glass and metal stimuli response system. This facilitates rigorous cleaning, thereby,
preventing cross contamination between successive runs.
3: The “TC” has an Acclamation Choice Chamber (ACC) allowing the subjects time to settle down in a
stimulate free environment.
4: When the “ACC” is in the sample testing mode it provides a distinct separation between two stimuli
such that the subject has a clear choice for a response.
5: The “TC” provides an easy reproducible initiation (start) procedure for simultaneous stimuli
introduction, by utilizing the magnetically coupled sleeve valves.
6: The “TC” is a closed system for accurate statistical evaluation.
7: The “TC” system has a precision regulated controlled gas flow for ensuring run to run reproducibility.
8: The “TC” system has a convenient sample introduction design for introducing and mixing the sample
into the clean carrier gas.
9: The apparatus is available in two standard sizes to accommodate the most studied specimen;
however, it may be customized.
10: The apparatus is compact enough to fit on a convenient self-contained mobile unit for optimum
versatility.
11: The “TC” is quick and easy to assemble and disassemble.
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Specimen Collection Chamber

Micro AGTCO for
mites

Acclimating Choice Chamber

True Choice™
Olfactometer

Gas Flow Tube with Internal
Valve and Invaginated Traps

Mobile Olfactometer Cart with
Stimuli Out-Gas Hood
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1. Specimen Collection Chamber
2. Choice Chamber
3. Gas Flow Tubes
4. Vortex Invaginated Trap
5. Pressure Reducing Invaginated Trap
6. Locking Pinch Clamp
7. Keck clamp
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TRUE CHOICE™ ARENA OLFACTOMETER
Air Flow Paths
Bottom Port of 4-Choice Arena Olfactometer, blocked with screw in plug, flush with arena floor

Vacuum and Insect Trap
All gases exit system
Down Wind Air Flow

Odor Source Input with

Odor Source Input with
Insect Trap
Up Wind Air Flow

Insect Trap
Up Wind Flow

Clean Air Area

-

Clean Air Input with Insect Trap
Clean Up Wind Flow
Insect Introduction port with Clean Air flowing over the back of the insects. This air flow allows the “True”
separation of the odor source and the clean air control. The True Choice Olfactometer™ will allow for
conclusive tests of repellents as well as attractants.
SIGMA SCIENTIFIC SOIL OLFACTOMETER

Complete System Price (Vacuum Air Delivery System for volatile collection or Volatile Collection Traps,
NOT INCLUDED)
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$1998.00 US Dollars

SOIL OLFACTOMETER INDIVIDUAL COMPONENT PRICE LIST
Product ID
Quantity Needed/Price Per Each Total Price
PGC-70mmSP
4 X $175.00
$700.00
PGC-70mm: Plant Growth Chamber 70mm OD by 140mm deep 4 with integrated insect / nematode
stop and soil holder. The PGC arm allows for drainage of water during plant growth and transfer of
odors and semio-chemicals into Nematode Collection Chamber.
NIC-70mm
1X $445.00
$445.00
NIC-70mm: Nematode Induction Chamber, 4-port center chamber 80mm OD by 14mm deep for
introducing nematodes to the olfactometer.
NCC-4SP
4X $75.00
$300.00
NCC-4: Nematode Collection Chamber (Short Path), threaded collection arm placed between the PGC
and the NIC. Designed to retain specified amount of soil allowing for insect / nematode to pass into
collection chamber but not into plant growth chamber
Soil Screen Set
1X $15.00
$15.00
SRS-15mm PK-20: Pack of 20 Soil Retention screens for use pk-20 with the Soil Olfactometer
VCA-Soil Olfactometer
4X $75.00
$300.00
Volatile Collection Adaptor for use with Soil Olfactometer and Sigma VCT's (Volatile Collection Traps)
Soil Screen Set Tool
1X $17.00
$17.00
Soil Screen Set Tool for setting soil retention screen in the Tool nematode collection chamber. Double
ended –
Soil Stand -4Choice
1X $195.00
$195.00
New Flat stand for the 4-Choice Soil Olfactometer
PGC-Stand 2
2XEach: $105.00
$210.00
PGC-Stand 2 port: Plant growth Chamber stand, used for port incubation and root growth of plant for
the Soil Olfactometer. Supports PGC's during volatile collection experiments.

Nematode Induction Chamber (NIC)-2-Port: 2-Choice T-design with center port for introduction of the test
nematodes. Requires two Plant Growth Chambers (PGC) and two Nematode Collection Chamber Short
Path (NCC-SP), threaded collection arm placed between the PGC and the NIC. Designed to retain specified
amount of soil allowing for insect/nematode to pass into collection chamber but not into plant growth
chamber (plant growth chamber sold separately).

PRODUCT ID

EACH

NIC-2P
PGC (PRICE FOR 2)
NCC-S (PRICE FOR 2)

$190
$350
$150

Full setup 2-Choice Soil Olfactometers
$690.00
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SIGMA SCIENTIFIC SOIL-NEMATODE OLFACTOMETER

Our original design for subterranean experiments and root systems, including our new Hydroponics
systems.

SOIL-NEMATODE OLFACTOMETER ACCESSORIES
Product ID
Quantity Needed/Price Per Each Total Price
PGC-85mm
4
Each: $175.00
$700.00
PGC-85mm: Plant Growth Chamber 85mm OD by 140mm deep 4 with integrated insect / nematode
stop and soil holder. The PGC arm allows for drainage of water during plant growth and transfer of
odors and semio-chemicals into Nematode Collection Chamber.
NIC-80mm
1
Each: $445.00
$445.00
NIC-80mm: Nematode Induction Chamber, 4-port center chamber 80mm OD by 14mm deep for
introducing nematodes to the olfactometer.
NCC-4
4
Each: $75.00
$300.00
NCC-4: Nematode Collection Chamber, threaded collection arm placed between the PGC and the NIC.
Designed to retain specified amount of soil allowing for insect / nematode to pass into collection
chamber but not into plant growth chamber
Soil Screen Set
1X $10.00
$10.00
SRS-15mm PK-20: Pack of 20 Soil Retention screens for use pk-20 with the Soil Olfactometer
VCA-Soil Olfactometer
4X $75.00
$300.00
Volatile Collection Adaptor for use with Soil Olfactometer and Sigma VCT's (Volatile Collection Traps)
Soil Screen Set Tool
1X $15.00
$15.00
Soil Screen Set Tool for setting soil retention screen in the Tool nematode collection chamber. Double
ended –
VCA-Soil Olfactometer
4X $75.00
$300.00
Volatile Collection Adaptor for use with Soil Olfactometer and Sigma VCT's (Volatile Collection Traps)
Soil Screen Set
1X $15.00
$15.00
Soil Screen Set Tool for setting soil retention screen in the Tool nematode collection chamber. Double
ended –
PGC Stand -4Choice
1X $195.00
$195.00
New Flat stand for the 4-Choice
Soil Olfactometer
PGC-Stand 2
2XEach: $105.00
$210.00
PGC-Stand 2 port: Plant growth Chamber stand, used for port incubation and root growth of plant for
the Soil Olfactometer. Supports PGC's during volatile collection experiments.
PGC-VCA
4X $75.00
$300.00
Volatile Collection Adaptor for use with Soil Olfactometer and Sigma VCT's (Volatile Collection Traps)
Soil Olfactometer Stand -4Choice: Support stand for 4-Choice Olfactometer Soil Olfactometer 17 3/4"
by 17 3/4" with 9" legs
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WIND TUNNEL OLFACTOMETERS
Sigma Scientific, LLC, manufactures standard and custom sized bio-assay wind-tunnels for any application.
These wind tunnels are constructed out of 100% clear heavy wall acrylic plastic (however other colors are
available), which is framed by a high-quality aluminum structural system.
All of Sigma Scientific’s wind-tunnels have one flanged end where the
blower draws the air in through the tunnel. Both ends of the wind tunnel
are covered with diffusing and filtering media, that are placed and
compressed using a series of bolts. The air-in side has several layers of
activated charcoal-impregnated fiber, which when compressed serves two
purposes: Firstly, as an air diffuser to develop high back-pressure on one
side and produce a uniform / laminar flow through the media as the air
passes to the low-pressure side; and Secondly, as a hydrocarbon filter to remove ambient VOC’s from the
bioassay environment.
These wind-tunnels can have any number of access ports or doors and are able to be completely
disassembled for alternating the configuration. Both sliding access doors open to nearly half the length of
the tunnel on both sides allowing maximum access and easy interior cleaning. Additionally, all of Sigma
Scientific’s tunnels use a remotely connected high speed AC or DC blower motor which can cover wind
velocities from 10 to 150 cm/sec (30,000 L/min flow). Higher velocities are available. The motor is
connected to the tunnel via a flexible aluminum duct which minimizes noise from the blower and isolates
vibrations.
All Wind-Tunnels listed below are fully assembled and include all parts & labor, activated carbon air inlet
filtration system, (2) large sliding top front & rear access door panels (3) volatile (odor) source ports, 4" or
6"diameter air exit duct and 10 ft. of flexible aluminum ducting.
WIND-TUNNEL BLOWER MOTORS: All blower motors are separately mounted on a floor stand and include
a 4" to 6" diameter inlet port for connecting flex ducting to the main wind-tunnel and come factory prewired
for 120V or 240V 50/60Hz AC.

Part Number WT-12X12
12" x 12" x 4 ft. OAL Bioassay Wind-Tunnel, 6" duct
$3,300.00 US Dollars
Part Number WT-16X16
16" x 16" x 5 ft. OAL Bioassay Wind-Tunnel, 6" duct
$3,890.00 US Dollars
Part Number WT-20X20
20" x 20" x 6 ft. OAL Bioassay Wind-Tunnel, 6" duct
$4,400.00 US Dollars
P/N# Part Number WT-24X24
24" x 24" x 7 ft. OAL Bioassay Wind-Tunnel, 6" duct
$5,500.00 US Dollars
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ALL GLASS & METAL MODULAR WIND TUNNELS

All Glass and Metal Modular Wind Tunnel: Sigma Scientific LLC’s Modular Wind Tunnel (W.T.) comes in
multiple sections or Modules that snap together to form a complete Wind Tunnel Bio-Assay System. Decouple the sections for easy cleaning of all components, the flight section is now accessible from both ends.
This completely open structure also allows for UV cleaning of the major components.
The Sigma Wind Tunnel (WT) Modules:
1)

The “Flight Tunnel Module” which is the center section of the W.T. is the basic center structure

that determines the cross-section dimensions. All other modules follow the “Flight Tunnels” width and
height. The flight tunnel consists of structural aluminum support beams and acrylic sides, top, and bottom
panels. The panels are rigidly fixed in the frame, so removal of the front and rear Modules is required for
cleaning. Sliding panels are available as an option.

2)

The “Specimen Release Module” (SRM) attaches to one end of

the “Flight Tunnel Module.” It is designed to allow the test subjects to
acclimate to the air flow traveling down the flight tunnel. Once clipped
on to the flight tunnel the air flow will pass over the subjects. A sliding
screen door keeps the subjects from entering the flight tunnel till
experiment begins. The SRM has a screen rear end to allow for the air to flow out of the W.T. into the
ductwork.
3)

The “Plenum Module” connects the wind tunnel assembly to the 6” ductwork that

exhausts the Stimuli laden air inside the tunnel to the outside of the lab. This prevents the
contaminated air from being recycled through the Wind Tunnel.
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4)

The “Blower Assembly” connected to the W.T. by 6” ductwork can be

mounted outside of the lab or exhausted outside with additional ductwork. The
blower Assembly draws the air through the W.T. creating slight negative pressure
zones. Laminar flow with no eddy current is achieved. Depending on what
chemicals are used in the Stimuli stream, the “Pull” method will stop them from
leaching into the lab. The “Blower Assemblies” use a DC motor that have infinite
variable speeds with a Pulse Width Modulator (PWM) as the control. The AC to DC power supplies can work
with 90-240 Volt 50/60 Hz power, so there is no need for AC power converters. Power system with speed
control is built by Sigma Scientific LLC. Micanopy, FL.
5)

The “Bifurcation Module” is a Stimuli release segment with suspended glass tubes that are traps.

The front of the module has a perforated plate and screening to prevent subjects from traveling further up
the wind tunnel. Suspended in the perforated plate
are two glass tubes (150 mm OD) that have an
inverted metal screen cone on the end facing the
flight tunnel and an indented closed screen on the
other end. The main source of air flowing through
the tubes is supplied by the wind tunnel itself. At the
center rear of each glass tube is ¼” metal tubing
releasing the stimuli into the air stream flowing both through and around the “Bifurcation Tubes.” The flow
rate of the stimuli is set by flowmeters to match the internal air velocity.
6)

The “Filter Module” latches on to the system with a perforated plate and metal screening as a

secondary barrier to prevent any subject from reaching the filters. The “Filter Module” holds two 4” thick
pleated filters. There is an activated carbon filter then behind there is a 4” pleated MARV 13 filter with 15
sq. ft. of surface area.
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7)

The “Iris Odor Chamber” is an external chamber with glass threads for ¼” tubing, one for air in and

one directly connected to the bulkhead connectors on the “Bifurcation Module”. The chamber is made of
plexi glass and has an iris port on one end to allow placement of a human arm or other odor source without
any possibility of contact with the test subjects.

8)

The “Clean Air Delivery System” odor delivery experimental

methods require a reference carrier air free of particulates, excessive
pollutants such as SOx, NOx, CS2 etc., and most importantly no volatile
organics. The Sigma Clean Air Delivery System (CADS) are specifically
designed to not only purify the supply of air to a standard state, but also
provide a convenient system of regulated air flow to the many variable
collection devices used in olfactometry and volatile collection. Two port
system with dual filters and 0-.357 LPM direct read flowmeters.
Shipping containers are custom built for each wind tunnel –
$485.00 US Dollars
Shipping is FOB Micanopy, FL
Other Non-Standard Sizes are available – Call for pricing $$
Additional side door access ports are available and cost $200 per door and can be placed anywhere on the
tunnel. Additional accessories, ducting & custom options are available – Call for pricing.
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VOLATILE COLLECTION SYSTEMS
VOLATILE COLLECTION TRAPS - GLASS
VCT’s (volatile collection traps) are used with air delivery and volatile collection systems. The absorbent is
packed into the VCT and is designed for the collection of trace (ppm to ppb) volatile organic compounds
from sampled air or gas sources. The most common absorbents are Porapak™ Type Q, Carbopak™ B, Tenax
TA, and HayeSep® Q. Sigma Scientific LLC manufactures VCT’s with these absorbents.
Sigma Scientific’s VCTs are rigorously cleaned in a Soxhlet Extraction Apparatus with HPLC grade Methylene
Chloride (CH2Cl2.) A minimum of 10 cycles are performed for each cleaning. Sigma Scientific’s VCTs are then
dried in a special oven, injecting Nitrogen gas (N2) heated to 150° C. The VCTs are placed tip first into an air
tight rack.
A vacuum is pulled on the inside of the rack, drawing the heated Nitrogen through the VCT. The dry VCTs
are then placed in metallic bags injected with ambient temperature Nitrogen.
Standard SS-VCT's come with 30mg ± 5 mg in your choice of one of four Absorbents:
Porapak™ Type Q
Carbopak™ B
HayeSep® Q.
Tenax TA
*Custom lengths and amount of packing available: Please E-mail for quote.

2019 Volatile Collection Trap Pricing
You Pack Absorbent Blank VCT: Glass, fused stainless steel screen, glass wool,
and retaining plug

Price ea.
$9.00

VCT 3.5” with 30mg ± 5 mg your choice adsorbent, Qt. 1 - 9

$18.00

VCT 3.5” with 30mg ± 5 mg your choice adsorbent, Qt. 10 - 20

$16.00

VCT 3.5” with 30mg ± 5 mg your choice adsorbent, Qt. 21 - 50

$15.00

VCT 3.5” with 30mg ± 5 mg your choice adsorbent, Qt. 100+

$13.00

VCT 3.5” with 30mg ± 5 mg your choice adsorbent, Qt. 51 - 100

$14.00
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VOLATILE COLLECTION TRAP TESTER

VCT PULL TESTER
Depending on the packing and the amount of glass wool used, VCTs have different pull
rates to move air through the VCT. Sigma Scientific has developed a machine to test the
VCT’s Pull Rate before it is sent for cleaning.
Sigma Scientific’s Volatile Collection Trap Pull Tester: This test device is designed to calculate the flow rate
through a VCT. In free flow mode (no VCT present) the Pull Tester has a flow rate through the Flow Meter
of 1.2 LPM of air and 0 in. Hg of vacuum pressure.
When a VCT is inserted into the “Vacuum in Port” the flow rate and vacuum pressure are
read. A properly packed VCT should require less than -5 in. Hg and should decrease the
flow rate by only 0.1 to 0.4 LPM of air flow through the VCT.
As seen in the picture to the left, this VCT is dropping the flow rate of air by 0.1 LPM and
creating a back pressure of only -2.5 in. Hg. This is a passing VCT and would be sent to
the lab for cleaning.
We have started testing all VCTs produced by Sigma Scientific LLC for pull resistance starting May 2018 to
prevent hard pull VCTs.
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VOLATILE COLLECTION CHAMBERS
SPECIMEN RELEASE CHAMBER-BACKWARDS COMPATIBLE
We have spoken to many of our customers and all have expressed a problem with existing specimen release
chambers. We too thought that there must be a better way to introduce the subjects to the olfactometer
without overloading them with the test stimuli from the onset. Sliding doors and guillotines always allowed
the odor to pass over the subject while waiting to be released into the olfactometer. In response, Sigma
Scientific has developed a new “Specimen Release Chamber” which has a bypass tube, so the subjects are
never exposed to the stimuli until the chamber is opened to the test area.

The new release chamber front end can be made with both glass threads, ground joints and the “Sigma
Flange”. This allows compatibility with Y-Tubes, I-Tubes, 4-Choice Arenas, all “True Choice Olfactometers®”
and we are working on Wind Tunnel release systems. The bypass tube can have positive pressure needed
for the “True Choice Arena®”, it can have vacuum for standard 4-Choice Arena center port operation or can
be free flow / vacuum for Y-Tube and I-tube olfactometry. This changes the whole concept of prestimulation in standard procedure olfactometry, allows for the subject to acclimate to the environment
before stimulation onset, and allows for easy introduction of the subject to the olfactometer choice area.
The round bulb of the chamber can have multiple shapes including a flat bottom, which is acid etch to assist
crawling subjects entry into the olfactometer.
When vacuum (or rubber bulb) is applied to the bypass tube in the open position, loading the subjects into
the “Release Chamber” could be accomplished by the suction, like an aspirator. Adaptors may be necessary
depending on the insect size.
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The pictures above show a Specimen Release Chamber with the 1” glass thread for use with a “True Choice
Arena®” or a 4-Choice Arena Olfactometer in the closed/ by-pass stage and open stage.

The Sigma Scientific Specimen Release Chamber can be used as an aspirator to help collect your subjects.
When vacuum (or rubber bulb) is applied to the bypass tube in the “open position,” loading the subjects
into the “Release Chamber” can be accomplished by the suction, just like an aspirator. Adaptors may be
necessary depending on the insect size.
The above “Specimen Release Chamber” is configured with a 24/25 ground joint for use with a YT-2425.

SIGMA FLANGE

The New Standard for Sealed Odor and Volatile Collection Chambers!
Double Flange:
Glass Chamber Tubes have the new Sigma Flange on both ends. Are made with Borosilicate (Pyrex®)
glass, all chambers are autoclavable for sterilization. The Sigma Flange allows air tight connections
between Glass to glass, glass to stainless steel, and glass to plastic. With GORE® Gaskets in between
flange surfaces, they provide fast, easy installation and tight, reliable sealing for glass, steel, and plastic
flanges. Made of 100% ePTFE. Sigma Flange Chambers come in the following diameters: 2” (52 mm),
2.5” (64 mm), 3” (75 mm), 4” (100 mm), 6” (150 mm). Contact us for custom larger sizes.
Length of the chambers range from 200 mm to 1400 mm. With air tight glass to glass connections any
length is possible by connecting several chambers together.
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Single Flange with Integrated Dome Top and single Port:
Glass Chamber Tubes that have a single Sigma Flange on the bottom. Made with Borosilicate
(Pyrex®) glass, these chambers are autoclavable for sterilization. The top of the Chamber is
flame worked into a dome and a Glass Thread for 1/4” tubing is fused top center. Sigma
Flange Chambers come in the following diameters: 2” (52 mm), 2.5” (64 mm), 3” (75 mm), 4”
(100 mm), 6” (150 mm). Length of the chambers range from 200 mm to 1400 mm.

Glass Chambers only, lids and bases sold separately
Priced by length of Chamber
2" Chambers

2.5" Chambers

200-300 mm

$80.81

200-300 mm

$91.37

310-400 mm

$86.08

310-400 mm

$100.16

410-600 mm

$96.63

410-600 mm

$117.74

610-1400 mm

$128.25

610-1400 mm

$170.48

3" Chambers

4" Chambers

200-300 mm

$106.10

200-300 mm

$195.05

310-400 mm

$116.47

310-400 mm

$210.07

410-600 mm

$137.20

410-600 mm

$240.10

610-1400 mm

$199.40

610-1400 mm

$330.20

6" Chambers
200-300 mm

$253.12

310-400 mm

$287.49

410-600 mm
610-1400 mm

$356.24
$562.48

Glass Chambers only, lids and bases sold separately. Priced by length of Chamber
2" Chambers with Dome Top
200-300 mm
310-400 mm
410-600 mm
610-1400 mm

$86.31
$91.58
$102.13
$133.75

3" Chambers with Dome Top

2.5" Chambers with Dome Top
200-300 mm
310-400 mm
410-600 mm
610-1400 mm

$96.87
$105.66
$123.24
$175.98

4" Chambers with Dome Top

200-300 mm

$118.60

200-300 mm

$220.05

310-400 mm

$128.97

310-400 mm

$235.07

410-600 mm
610-1400 mm

$149.70
$211.90

410-600 mm
610-1400 mm

$265.10
$355.20

6" Chambers with Dome Top
200-300 mm
310-400 mm
410-600 mm
610-1400 mm

$290.12
$324.49
$393.24
$599.48
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Chamber Glass Stand Alone Dome Top: Glass Dome with Sigma Flange may be
configured multiple ways. Solid dome with no glass ports. Dome with single centered
glass thread port for ¼” tubing. Dome with dual glass thread ports for ¼” tubing,
allowing for tubing on one port to reach the bottom of the chamber. More than two
ports are available, please contact us for configuration and pricing. A Sigma Flange
clamp will be required and a GORE® Gasket is recommended (see below.)
Chamber Glass Dome Prices
Glass Dome 2"
No Ports
1 Glass Port
2 Glass Ports
Glass Dome 3"
No Ports
1 Glass Port
2 Glass Ports
3 Glass Ports
Glass Dome 4"
No Ports
1 Glass Port
2 Glass Ports
3 Glass Ports
4 Glass Ports

$48.31
$73.31
$82.50

Glass Dome 2.5"
No Ports
1 Glass Port
2 Glass Ports

$58.87
$83.87
$108.87

$68.60
$93.60
$118.60
$143.60
$120.05
$145.05
$170.05
$195.05
$220.05

Glass Dome 6"
No Ports
1 Glass Port
2 Glass Ports
3 Glass Ports
4 Glass Ports

$178.12
$203.12
$228.12
$253.12
$278.12

Bottoms: Borosilicate Glass Chamber Flat Bottom, for Airtight Chambers. Autoclavable with Sigma Flange
top.
Glass Chamber Prices
Glass Chamber Flat Bottom 2"
100-300 mm ht.
310-400 mm ht.
410-600 mm ht.
610-1400 mm ht.

$78.31
$83.58
$94.13
$125.75

Glass Chamber Flat Bottom 3"
100-300 mm ht.
$98.60
310-400 mm ht.
$108.97
410-600 mm ht.
$129.70
610-1400 mm ht.
$191.90

Glass Chamber Flat Bottom 2.5"
100-300 mm ht.
310-400 mm ht.
410-600 mm ht.
610-1400 mm ht.

$88.87
$97.66
$115.24
$167.98

Glass Chamber Flat Bottom 4"
100-300 mm ht.
$150.05
310-400 mm ht.
$165.07
410-600 mm ht.
$195.10
610-1400 mm ht.
$285.20

Glass Chamber Flat Bottom 6"
100-300 mm
310-400 mm
410-600 mm
610-1400 mm

$208.12
$242.49
$311.24
$517.48
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Stainless Steel Lids: Sigma Flange stainless steel lids come with a
single push-to-connect port in the center of the solid plate.
Multiple ports are available on lids 3” and above for timed volatile
collection experiments. Airtight.
S.S. Lids

1 Port

2 Ports

3 Ports

4 Ports

2"

$29.00

2.5"

$30.75

3"

$36.25

$51.25

4"

$46.25

$61.25

$76.25

$91.25

6"

$97.50

$112.50

$127.50

$142.50

Stainless Steel Lids for Guillotine Bases:
Chambers Lids for Guillotine plug bottoms and portless bottoms require a pass-through port to direct the
air to the bottom of the chamber. A bulkhead connector is involved in this configuration.
S.S. Lids

2 Port Lid for Guillotine

3"

$71.25

4"

$81.25

6"

$132.50

S.S. Sigma Flange Clamps:
2"

$23.96

2.5"

$27.60

3"

$30.00

4"

$40.00

6"

$90.00

*PLASTIC FLANGE CLAMPS: CALL FOR PRICING
Expanded PTFE Gaskets
2"

Call

3"

$25.20

6"

$53.94

2.5"

$22.86

4"

$33.75

PLUGS
Chamber Plugs made from King Star Board (KSB H/V treated.) The Heat / Vacuum process
removes all long chain carbon molecules. Plugs make a seal with an O-ring on the inside of
the Sigma Flange Chamber. Plugs can have multiple ports on both the top and bottoms.
There is also a Guillotine Plug that uses a clay plant pot as the base / stand of the Guillotine.
Top plugs are made from 1” thick KSB H/V and the Bottoms are made from 1.5” KSB H/V with
the ports mounted on the side and coming up at the outer edge of the chamber.
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Plastic Plug Bottoms

1 Port

2 Ports

2"

$97.75

2.5"

$102.77

3"

$113.40

4"

$146.18

$164.03

$199.73

$253.28

6"

$253.28

$257.05

$292.75

$346.30

3 Ports

4 Ports

2 Ports

3 Ports

4 Ports

Plastic Plug Lids

1 Port

2P Guillotine

2"

$39.88

2.5"

$42.28

3"

$49.84

$70.47

4"

$59.85

$79.27

$98.68

$118.09

$105.15

6"

$126.18

$145.59

$165.00

$184.42

$171.47

Pass Through

$97.97

GUILLOTINE STANDS
Chamber Plug Guillotine 100:
Plug Type Guillotine Chamber 4” Sigma Flange by 304 mm usable inside length. Includes a standard 2 port
top plug with Push-To-Connect fitting for 1/4" tubing and volatile collection traps, bottom plug in guillotine
style with lip for fitting into plant pot, a set of pins for locking guillotine together, and an activated Carbon
wrap for stem of plant. Center hole can be any dimension. Guillotine plugs must be used with clay pots.
Call $ & sizing.

Guillotine Stand 8:
Guillotine and stand 1” reinforced 8" square HDPE plate with adjustable height legs. Can accommodate 4"
and 6" Volatile Collection Chambers. 6 Activated charcoal filter material strips for plant stock cushion and
sealing. Any air seeping in at the base is cleaned from volatiles.
$429.00 US Dollars
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Guillotine Stand 14:
Adjustable Height Guillotine stand for up to 12-inch (318 mm) Chambers. Stand is rigidly
made to support the largest chambers. The guillotine top is made from 1.5” HDPE with cut
groves for locking in place.
Lock in design allows for easy plant placement. Comes with 25” X 2” X ¼” activated carbon
strip to seal off the plant stock (about 4 to 6” of strip used for each plant exchange.) Each
table comes with one cut grove ring for chamber size.
Note: (Will need to know what size trunk or stack the plant has for center hole. And need
to know if the 10” or 12” chambers will be used with one clean air port.
$489.00

Solid Base 14:
Solid base 1” thick, 14" square HDPE plate. Can accommodate 10" and 12" Volatile
Collection Chambers. Grove with Teflon seal and a single port.

$145.00
Guillotine Stand Add-On Port:
Guillotine Plate Bottom Port for ¼” tubing. This allows for air flow into or out of the entire Guillotine
Chamber area. Comes with quick disconnect on both the top and bottom sides of the Guillotine plate. The
top quick disconnect allows for a piece of tubing either flexible or ridged to direct flow where needed.
The glass threads on Chambers are the most commonly broken piece when fused to the side of the chamber,
rendering a chamber useless and in need of costly repairs, buy placing the bottom ports on the Guillotine
Stand we remove this problem. Multiple ports can be placed on the Guillotine Stand.
$55.00
Guillotine Grove:
Second grove cut into the Guillotine Stand so two different size chambers can be used with the same
Guillotine Stand. (Maximum 2 ring sizes)
$125.00
Guillotine Plug:
Guillotine Plug to seal center hole of Guillotine stand to be used as a solid bottom. This allows for an
entire plant, pot included to be placed into the chamber.
$55.00
Guillotine Carbon Strips:
Activated Carbon Strips for wrapping the trunk or stock of the plant being placed in a Guillotine Chamber.
Comes with 4 strips 25” X 2” X ¼”
$19.99
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SECTIONAL CHAMBERS
Sectional Volatile Collection Chamber (R2D2): Guillotine Stand is
mounted above the plant with activated carbon wrapped around the
stem.
Borosilicate sections are added. IO-Ring rings with access ports are
placed between the glass sections.
When the desired height is reached, the dome cap is placed on top of
the Volatile Collection Chamber.
Air can be passed through or pulled through the Guillotine Stand and /
or the IO-Ring Rings. This allows for collection of volatiles at multiple
levels of the plant. Side Port Glass Threads to hold ¼” tubing is no
longer needed. The side mounted glass threads were the weak point
of the Chamber.

The new Stand and IO-Ring Rings allow for as many ports as you would like. Those not in use can be
blocked off with a septa. The Dome and glass sections are available in two sizes, 10” and 12”.
Chamber Tall Dome 12X18: One Piece borosilicate glass dome 12.5” (318mm) OD by 18”
(457mm) internal height. A glass thread for ¼” tubing is fused into the top of the dome
for push or pull air flow to the guillotine port. The top center is less likely to be broken
during cleaning. 12” IO-Rings and 12” glass sections may be used to increase the height
of the chamber. This is glass only.
$699.00
Chamber Tall Dome 10X21: One Piece borosilicate glass dome 10.25” (260mm) OD by 21” (533mm)
internal height. A glass thread for ¼” tubing is fused into the top of the dome for push or pull air flow
to the guillotine port. The top center is less likely to be broken during cleaning. 10” IO-Rings and 10”
glass sections may be used to increase the height of the chamber. This is Glass only.
$549.00
Chamber 12 Dome/Glass/IO-Ring:

First sectional set for the 12” Sectional Volatile

Collection Chamber. Solid borosilicate glass dome 12” OD; 12X12” heavy wall
glass center section; and a 12” IO-Ring with a single port that is vacuum heat treated
for removal of all volatiles. An additional 11 ports can be added for a total of 12 ports
(see Chamber IO-Ring Port.) This designe can be used for hourly volatile collection with
a timed 6, 8, or 12 port vacuum unit.

$818.00
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Chamber 10 Dome/Glass/IO-Ring: First sectional set for the 10” Sectional Volatile Collection Chamber.
Solid borosilicate glass dome 10” OD; 10X15” heavy wall glass center section; and a 10” IO-Ring with a
single port that is vacuum heat treated for removal of all volatiles. An additional 11 ports can be added
for a total of 12 ports (see Chamber IO-Ring Port.) This designed can be used for hourly volatile
collection with a timed 6, 8, or 12 port vacuum unit.
$668.00
Chamber 12 Glass/IO-Ring Add-On: Glass Section Add-on to Variable Height
Chamber. 12” Borosilicate glass heavy wall ring section has 12” height. IO-Ring
ring 1-1/2 in. thick. Two deep set groves on bottom and top for holding Dome
Lid to Chamber Body or to another chamber body. The IO-Ring is vacuum heat
treated for removal of all volatiles. Comes with one port for ¼” hose through
center of ring. An additional 11 ports can be added for a total of 12 ports (see
Chamber IO-Ring Port.)
$698.00
Chamber 10 Glass/IO-Ring Add-On: Glass Section Add-on to Variable Height Chamber. 10” Borosilicate
glass heavy wall ring section has a 15” height. IO-Ring ring 1-1/2 in. thick. Two deep set groves on
bottom and top for holding Dome Lid to Chamber Body or to another chamber body. The IO-Ring is
vacuum heat treated for removal of all volatiles. Comes with one port for 1/4 in hose through center
of ring. An additional 11 ports can be added for a total of 12 ports (see Chamber IO-Ring Port.)

$560.00
Chamber IO-Ring 12: IO-Ring ring holder for Dome Lid Guillotine Chamber. 1-1/2 in thick. Two deep
set groves on bottom and top for holding Dome Lid to Chamber Body. Comes with one port for 1/4 in
hose through center of ring. This allows for airflow into or out of the entire Guillotine Chamber area.
Port Connector can be Brass or HDPE material. An additional 11 ports can be added for a total of 12
ports (see Chamber IO-Ring Port.)
$238.00
Chamber IO-Ring 10: IO-Ring ring holder for Dome Lid Guillotine Chamber. 1-1/2 “ thick. Two deep
set groves on bottom and top for holding Dome Lid to Chamber Body. Comes with one port for 1/4 in
hose through center of ring. This allows for airflow into or out of the entire Guillotine Chamber area.
Port Connector can be Brass or HDPE material. Ports have the option of being drilled out to allow 1/4
in. tubing to pass through into the inside of the Guillotine Chamber. An additional 11 ports can be
added for a total of 12 ports (see Chamber IO-Ring Port.)
$228.00
Chamber IO-Ring Port: Add-On port for either 10” or 12” IO-Ring ring. The first port is placed at 12
o-clock, add-on ports should be specified at 1 through 11 O-Clock for positioning. 12 ports allow for 12
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Volatile Collection Traps (VCT) to be set at 2-hour sampling times to collect a 24-hour plant cycle with a
12-port timed vacuum sampler. Fitting choice is brass compression, HDPE with finger tight, Push-ToConnect quick release.
$35.00
Chamber Port Plug: Blank for blocking a 1/4" port in a Volatile Collection Chamber or Olfactometer. Can
be used with glass tread, HDPE, Teflon or Brass connectors.
$6.95
Glass Replacements:
Chamber Dome Glass 12: Chamber Dome for the stackable IO-Ring chambers.
$249.00
Chamber Dome Glass 10: Chamber Dome for the stackable IO-Ring chambers.
$198.00
Chamber Ring Glass 12:

Chamber Glass heavy wall 12X12.

Chamber Ring Glass 10:

Chamber Glass heavy wall 10X15.

$490.00
$370.00
SPME CHAMBERS
Rodaviss® with Solid-Phase Micro-Extraction (SPME) Port

Rodaviss Chambers with ¼” glass thread adaptors with stainless steel screen fused in the end ports. The
right angle SPME port has a septum insert covering the ¼” opening.
14/20 size: ID the chamber 15.5 mm ID come complete with caps, O-rings, joint locking cap, separation
ring.
$314.00
24/40 size: ID the chamber 23 mm ID come complete with caps, O-rings, joint locking cap, separation ring.
$324.00
45/50 size: ID the chamber 43 mm ID come complete with caps, O-rings, joint locking cap, separation ring.
$435.00
Stand for two units. Made from Black and Clear Plexiglas.
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$75.00

ACCESORRIES
Sigma Scientific Smoke Emitter
A Simple Way to Set Your Flow Rates in Your Olfactometer
The Sigma Scientific Smoke Emitter Unit is the perfect tool to adjust
your olfactometer for laminar flow. The main smoke adaptor fits the
4-Choice Arena Olfactometers and 24/25 Y-Tubes, has a glass thread
for air flow input and an angled smoke pencil holder. The patented
(1)

smoke-emitting wick that makes this possible is inserted into the

clutch pencil and ignited. The smoke pencil is then inserted into the
glass smoke adaptor, such that the o-ring creates an air tight seal.
You can adjust the wick to provide a continuous stream of a light gray to white smoke. The Smoke Pencil
can be easily extinguished by simply replacing the protective cover. Wick diameter is 5.6mm and will burn
for approximately 30 minutes each.
This cool burning, non-toxic emitter is ideal for air stream balancing to achieve laminar flow in your
Olfactometer.
•

Operates like a mechanical pencil.

•

The smoke and wick are non-toxic, with no shipping regulations

•

Excellent method to visualize airflow patterns

•

6 wicks will provide up to 3 hours of continuous smoke.

•

Steady and continuous smoke-stream, you decide smoke-duration

•

Non-turbulent smoke-stream = extremely low thermal interference

•

Helps to reveal the smallest turbulence in air-current through Olfactometers

•

Particle size is 0.3 to 2.5 microns

•

Does not contain oil, zinc, rubber powder or naphthalene

•

ISO 14001 Certified
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Glass Adaptors allow the Main Smoke Adaptor to be used with different size Y-Tubes and other
Olfactometers. Glass Y-Tube Adaptors are available in the following sizes: 10/18, 12/18, 14/20, 19/22,
29/26, 34/28, 40/35, and 45/50. Other custom sizes can be created, please call for details .

Y-TUBES WITH SIGMA SMOKE GENERATOR
YT-2425

YT-14/20

Instructions:

1.
2.

Remove the soft black cap from the end of the pencil.
Place the wick in the pencil by pressing the chrome button on the end of the pencil to open the
jaws.
3. Adjust to allow approximately 5/8” (15 mm) of exposed wick.
4. Light the tip of the wick and allow it to burn for 10-15 seconds, blow out the flame and the pencil
will provide a stable and continuous stream of smoke.
5. Insert pencil into the holder of the Glass Smoke Adaptor till wick is in the air stream.
6. Adjust your flow rates on your Clean Air Delivery System (CADS) for laminar flow through the
olfactometer. It is strongly suggested to use polyethylene tubing in place of your Teflon tubing.
7. Extinguish the wick by removing from the Glass Smoke Adaptor and simply replace the soft plastic
cap over the wick end of the pencil.
8. Clean your olfactometer with soap and water, then rinse with Methanol or food grade 95%
Ethanol (EverClear (2))
9. To re-use, simply adjust the length of the wick and follow the steps as described above.
10. This product has a long shelf life when stored in a cool dry location.
USE ONLY AS DIRECTED - DO NOT EAT - KEEP AWAY FROM CHILDREN
Basic 24/25 Glass Pencil Adaptor, Smoke Generator Pencil, and 6 Wicks.
6 Replacement Wicks, 30-minute burn time each.
Glass only 24/25 Pencil Adaptor
Glass Size Adaptor 10/18
Glass Size Adaptor 12/18
Glass Size Adaptor 14/20
Glass Size Adaptor 19/22
Glass Size Adaptor 29/26
Glass Size Adaptor 34/28
Glass Size Adaptor 40/35
Glass Size Adaptor 45/50

$149.00
$48.00
$107.00
$47.75
$54.00
$48.75
$50.00
$56.75
$68.25
$74.25
$82.00

Patented smoke-emitting wick by Bjornax, Sweden. EverClear is a brand name of rectified spirit sold by American company Luxco.
Luxco Brand is made from corn. It is bottled at 151-proof (75.5% ABV) and 190-proof (95% ABV).
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